GOULBURN HOCKEY ASSOCIATION MINUTES 7TH NOVEMBER 2016
Meeting Opened:

7.10PM

Attendance:

Marc Calvert, Jenny Patton, Jo Gulson, Judy Bramble Brooke Wilding,
Jackie McNamara, Natalie Craig, Nick Craig, Steve Downey, Scott
Abbey, Scott Grant, Peter Shepherd, Barry Bolin, Graham Slater,
Keagan Mitchell, Nicole Griffin, Kimberly Whittle, Scott Ryan, Fiona
Croker, Colleen McAlister, Judith Brayshaw, Michelle Denny,
Mitchell Cook, Belinda Calvert, Scott Writer, Conway Bogg, Darrell
Chambers,

Apologies:

Toni Shawyer, Scott Writer,

Minutes:

Moved

Scott Grant Seconded

Jo Gulson

Presidents Report: Marc wrapped up the indoor and reflected on the season and expressed
his thanks to all clubs and helpers, Marc advised the meeting Darrell
had negotiated a sponsorship with Toyota for the next 5 years. Marc
discussed the representative uniform development fund
Treasurers
Report:

Jenny Patton presented report on behalf of Toni Shawyer

Secretaries
Report:

Darrell tabled the incoming and outgoing correspondence and briefly
updated the meeting on the new registration system for 2017.

Representative
Report:

Darrell gave a brief report on the indoor nominations and well
Goulburn had performed. Darrell had filled the roll since Kayleen
resigned as the Representative Secretary.

Competition
Secretary
Report:

Jo was pleased with the 2016 season and the finals series,
Jo thanked the clubs, players and umpires for their efforts Jo also
thanked Darrell for his assistance during the year. The indoor social
competition was up and running very well, there was also a waiting list
for teams and one of those teams had been brought into the
competition, there were also some players who had not paid their
affiliation fees for 2016 and they would not be playing and further
hockey until they were paid.

Masters Report:

Conway Bogg gave a brief report on the masters status and advised
that our Goulburn teams have been performing very well Conway also
advised the age for vets was now 35 years old in that Calender year.

Women’s Masters
Report:

Jo Gulson updated the progress of our Goulburn masters teams and
informed us there were six teams that went away for masters, all of the
Masters teams performed very well with the 45 team winning division
two. The 55’s were joint winners the 40’s team finished second. Jo
said the masters were keen to get four teams into the masters indoor
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seeing as though it was being held locally.
Hockey Inc Report: There were still three outstanding invoices but all in all Inc are very
happy with the clubs and their payments.
General Business:

Brooke Wilding ask if there would be a uniform committee to review
the uniforms for rep
Peter Shepherd at reports from clubs that our capital league uniform
clashed with other ACT teams, Marc was unaware of any complaints
and advised this was the uniform colour and design that was approved
by Hockey ACT when Goulburn were nominated in the competition.

Meeting Closed at 7.40pm
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